
 

 

Best Friends Go Shopping 

One Summers day Emily and Emma were going shopping in the City. They 
were best friends. 

First they were going for lunch in the coffee shop. Emily was getting a ham 
and cheese sandwich with a glass of water. Emma was getting a chicken and 
cheese sandwich with water. Soon they were both finished their lunch. Emily 
said she would pay for their lunch as a special treat. Emma said thank you.  

First they went to sports direct. Emma said she needed new runner, for 
when she is going on her jogs. Emily wanted the same. The shopkeeper said 
that they had a discount on and everything was for FREE! After he said that 
these nike runners would suit both of them and they are very comfy. They 
bought the runners. 

 Next they went to their favourite shop, called penny’s! Emma thought their 
were lots of lovely things. Emily said she needed a new dress and shoes. As 
the day went on and on they were finally finished getting all their things. 
Emma asked Emily was she finished? She said yes. As they were both at the 
checkout they were both getting their purses. Emily had hers out when 
Emma was looking. She looked in her handbag, then she looked in all her 
pockets. She couldn’t find it! She asked Emily did she see it. Emily said that 
she didn’t see it anywhere. She was a little worried. Emily said maybe just 
check again. There was still no sign of it. Emily had an idea. She said she 
would pay for it! Emma said she did not have enough money with her. Emily 
said she did. Emma said are you sure? Yes. 

So Emily and Emma were always best friends from that day! 

By Ava Horgan 

 

 

 

 


